Ullenhall/Danzey Green Loop

Re-walked 16th March 2019

Map: OS Explorer 220
Distance: 4.6 miles
Start: Winged Spur B95 SPA
Turn right out of car park onto Ullenhall Street, then right onto Forde Hall Lane.
After 60m turn right through hedge onto footpath. Follow path across fields with
boundary on right. Turn left onto Perry Mill Lane. Cross Gentlemen's Lane,
climb stile and continue ahead uphill to stile. Take right hand path heading for
right hand corner of field and kissing gate (KG). Turn left onto wide farm track
pass benches, and enter Mockley Wood through a gate. Follow path down
through wood and continue until you reach a five bar gate into field on right.
Head straight across field to bridge over brook. Continue uphill to gate and
farm track. Turn right through farmyard and cross railway bridge into Danzey
Green Lane.
Turn left and follow road past railway station. About 200m after station turn right
towards a 5 bar gate, noting a stile is through trees on the left. Follow path
keeping hedge on left and turn left at hedge corner, heading for stile and gate.
Then turn sharp right heading for bridge under railway.
Turn diagonally right, following path and line of telegraph poles to River Alne.
Ford river and turn sharp right, but bear left slightly away from river to waymarked double KGs.
Cross three fields, turn right onto farm track and follow down to lane. Turn left
for 150m, turning right on bend through way-marked gate. Follow footpath uphill
and down, turning immediately right at bottom of hill to find path through
bushes, over bridge to Old Mill and cottages. Continue down drive to road.
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Cross road and walk ahead up way-marked drive. When you can see the
railway, walk diagonally left across field to stile. (Beyond old hedge-line).
Go over railway and walk ahead to way-marked KG.
Keep ahead across four fields, then.with the house on right follow garden fence down into lane. Turn right and after 20m take footpath
into field on left. Cross two fields to another lane. Cross to field opposite and keeping close to hedge on right find small metal gate in field
corner. Follow footpath alongside garden to Perry Mill Lane. Turn left and immediately right into Watery Lane. Continue down to junction,
turn right in front of cottages and continue ahead to main road and The Winged Spur.
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